Hide bunny heads – youngest of patrol to look and when found calls the colour of patrol (ie if blue shouts blue) and rest of group goes out side. Patrol opens bunny to find which activity they begin at. Have a code for introduction to activity or instructions for activity depending on ability.

LOCATION 1 – egg rolling -
Roll eggs down the hall way/other suitable area – markers, plastic eggs and other equipment who can go the furtherest. – who can bowl closest to the marker. – use other equipment to roll eggs (balls) down the hall way


LOCATION 3 (needs cooking facilities) – make chocolates – moulds and choc and fillings

LOCATION 4 – egg decorating – make bunny basket. Bunny basket kits (alternative look for an origami version) and glue – egg papers – nikko

Group 1 LOCATION 1 - 1 – 4 – 2 – 3
Group 2 LOCATION 2 - 2 – 3 – 1 - 4
Group 3 LOCATION 3 - 3 – 2 – 4 – 1
Group 4 LOCATION 4 - 4 – 1 - 3 - 2